
  

Side Fold Card 
 

Supplies 

Early Espresso, Cajun Craze, Cherry Cobbler, Crushed Curry, Mossy 
Meadow, & Whisper White Cardstocks 
Wreath Builder Dies, Layering Circles Dies, Snow Globe Scene Dies, 
Stitched Leaves Dies 
1-1/2” Circle Punch, Whale Builder Punch 
Wonder of the Season Ribbon Comb Pack (gold) 
Crushed Curry, Cherry Cobbler, & Cajun Craze Classic Ink 
Stampin’ Sponge 
Holiday Rhinestones 
Paper Snips 
Bone Folder 
Stampin’ Trimmer 
Multipurpose Liquid Glue 
Stampin’ Dimensionals 
Stampin’ Cut & Emboss Machine 
 

You can view the VIDEO TUTORIAL Here--→ https://youtu.be/mHw8xPFUpmQ  
 

https://youtu.be/mHw8xPFUpmQ
https://youtu.be/mHw8xPFUpmQ


Measurements 

Start with a 4-1/4” x 7” piece of Early Espresso Cardstock, score at 3-1/2”  

Using the coordinating die from the Snow Globe Scenes Dies, and center 

on one side of the Early Espresso Cardstock as shown on the photo below.  

Once scored, adhere the 4” x 4” piece of Flowers for Every Season DSP to 

the right side of the card base. 

 

Adhere a Snow Globe to the project.  I trimmed off some of the adhesive 

before I added the globe to my project. 

   



 

Adhere a 3-1/4” x 4” piece of Whisper White cardstock to the inside of your 

project, which will allow you the opportunity to write a little message to your 

guest.  

 

Cut a 3” x 3-1/4” piece of Early Espresso cardstock and punch a whole on 

the center using your 1-1/2” Circle Punch. Also, using the same punch, 

create a little tab to on one end of the cardstock.   Add Multipurpose Liquid 

Glue or your favorite strong adhesive to three sides, then adhere it over the 

opening.  



 

Cut another 2-1/4” x 3-1/2” piece of Early Espresso cardstock to use as the 

“door” for your candy/treats. 

 

Add your treats, then adhere the “door” we created above to secure your 

candy/treats. 

Using the Stitched Leaves Dies, cut three leaves.  I used Cajun Craze, 

Cherry Cobbler, & Crushed Curry.  I then sponged the leaves on my second 

turkey with their coordinating Cajun Craze, Cherry Cobbler, and Crushed 

Curry Classic Inks and a Stampin’ Sponge to give the leaves a little 

definition.   

I adhered created a template to create a curve on each of the leaves to 

ensure they fit perfectly.  

 



  

Using the template I created, shown above, I used a pencil to create the 

curve on my leaves.  I used my Paper Snips to cut out the penciled in area. 

 

I adhered the leaves as shown on the photo above (sadly I did not realize 

my video cut out the piece where I added the leaves and bow.  But I think 

you get the just by this photo. 

   

I used the Trio Punch for the eyes, the Whale Builder Punch for the waddle. 



  

I used the second to the smallest of the Layering Circles Dies for the head 

of the turkey.  I snipped a corner piece from a scrap piece of Crushed Curry 

cardstock for the beak.   

   

I adhered the pieces to the turkey head and used a black marker to color in 

some eyes and my White Chalk Marker for some added dimension to the 

eyes.  I also add some cut eyelashes with my marker.  

   



I adhered the head to my snow globe with some Stampin’ Dimensionals.  

 

Print or stamp the guest name on a piece of Whisper White cardstock and 

adhere it underneath your turkey body with Stampin’ Dimensionals. 

 

Embellish to your hearts content! 



   

Using the Wreath Builder Die, I cut three leaves using Mossy Meadow 

Cardstock, and adhered it to the turkey head with Multipurpose Liquid Glue. 

 

I hope you will share with me if you decide to create some of these cuties! 

If you have any questions, please feel free to email me at 
designzbygloria@gmail.com 
 
 

 

mailto:designzbygloria@gmail.com

